Introducing our Quarterly Newsletter - November 2016

Holiday Giving Drive
The Gift of Not Giving a Thing

As plastic washes ashore and landfills overflow, the Earth is screaming that we have too many things. More
and more people are starting to use the giving season to make donations to nonprofit organizations. This can
allow the recipient to feel like an agent of change. In the case of the CEF, the recipient can feel hopeful for a
future of educated youth! We encourage you to join this new trend.
The Cambodia Education Fund will be holding a Holiday Giving Drive from November 28th- January 1st. When
you make a donation you can now do it in someone’s name. That person will receive a digital card via email
with photo and a description about what the money will specifically support.
Just follow these two quick steps
1. Make a donation on our PayPal Giving Fund Page or Donation Page (you don't need PayPal to donate!)
2. Complete this short Giving Form
Contact us at cambodiaeducationfund@gmail.com if you have any questions regarding this fundraiser.

SUCCESSFUL SCHOLARS
STUDENT SPOTLIGHTS

A Message from Veasna Meas
(2015-2016 recipient)
“I do not know how to describe how I feel about the CEF! I was so excited to have
CEF as my supporter through this school year because I know that not many
students have this valuable opportunity like me. CEF have completed my first step
of my dream because I have shown those men who usually look down at me that I
am in university to accomplish
my dreams and help my
community and my country.
More importantly, I empower
other girls in my village that
girls are capable of do anything to follow their dreams. Therefore,
CEF not only fund me through my education but guide me to the
right direction. Therefore, CEF is the bridge for me to reach my big
dreams, and break this chain of poverty for my family and my
country after I graduate from university. I thank CEF so much for
bringing this great gift to help students in need!”

A Letter from Srey Oun
(2016-2017 - New Scholarship Recipient!)
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